
Gary, isul 	The Davison entry in LR0's notebeek 	10/31/89 

/titer writing you last nieht I took a look et  thin entry on 18/150. Then I got out the '474 trenscrietion tn which, in the east, I'd Mend latoresting errors of various sorts (Like Cerdes for -*weld's way of spelling 2artes), OI205:885-b. There nre interesting omieeionn and checges. 

First of al:, the ilentification of the name was added at a different 
time, with o different een 'r -encil. ue dif.erencee in eneding end intoesity ore very elenr. 

Next, where the eommission has so thourhtfully put both the english 
and the alleged translation from the Russian, hare huasien ap. eure, in tyre, 
with each entry, here they have not. For tan eejecent Pueeien there is Gamest 
Demka, followed by n ?. Miere in the bo-k the number 20244 follows, with three 
Russian chareeters, tno trenelmtiens follows it with "Business (phonel. 

Nov, 1 hey« no ilea ehether oseeld ergenleed the entries ie this 
bo-k in sny way, wzth any significance, or whether in every case tee entries 
ere entirely hrphezerd. Put I cennet fail to hots whet '!re, :el ')erison is 

lite his notations of the nellee -White Tiesiens, en] anti-Toviete all of a 
letor period. ee added them, of all the blenk peva, teeing. 're. O. 

Tae :'BI's mrrangement of tate, on page 14 of its treaecrietion 
(.:120e:885) is conveniently extended (unnecesaarily, but by taw juaitlious 
ues of extra spnces) to a secend pege. The '.;omeis:ien takes the lest line or the 
first page ea: the entry on the sec-nd for Its printed caption, from whim it 
elleinated one set of perens. roe trsnecriptien of one of the lines is 
"Gelman eeeke (?) 20244 (Business (phone? ))" 

From the printed version, it would ereeer telt a 'air of 
roges follow. 'Jut from the FRI numbering, there are 5L beep:Ise their numbering 
aces from 35 to 41, where tea left-fiend pair of angel: celled one page is blank. 

Someher, there seemed to be something fnmilier etnut this. en s hunch 
I got out my file on the "'Primbello slip" ene there I found that "4wsld had erepered 
himself for the :iew "rleens arrest with notations including one very similar to 
one of these. The number 202440 is on that slip. It follows the very eueeestive word "pouch" sad seeething else I believe I cenld not m:ke eut (WM:82). eel' hew a copy of this slip, in 7.ertello'e tranecrietion, in the appendix to 3 in NO, eare, as I recall, it was pert of GE1553. 

There is another strenee thing. The 	transcription of ''re. eevieon's address is 404 F Tuxedo Rd, somethinm the FBI reporting ate not believe. For some 
reason tee huropeen meneer of sulking a "7", ith the hcrieontel like through it, is the manner used in the original. newel/ did not make his 7s this array, ceinerily. 

If I cannot attribute any specific meenine to the above, I also think it 
just a little toe much coincidence'. I also believe it would be unwise to assume 
this is only coincidence, that of the many numbPr in his br,,,tc he con"d have taken 
20244 off to have on aim when arrested, where it seems t- eve nn e ecisl 
Pnd where the FBI's linguists melee no of 'art to translate thA elk-cent rensiei. I 
hoes ono of you knows se enne who reeds Russian and can learn the 'ienntn '' the 
eriginal in whether the englicirel veraien is faithful. 



(c.,r° 

::ooh memo 10/21/69 on Dr. elexie 	Davieon 	10/30/69 

0D87:569- Do we hew, 	7,1‘ 12/9/63. If not, shoule we assume it contains 
nothing tut the words from t'ee notebook. 

Wrong sddrees- no typical of LEO. he'd put down :het voul: be close shouLl he 
go there, somotimos non-existing addresses, sometimes the wrong one, but close. 

e. 1, last per.  I wonder hoe typical it is of ec; embassies that the military 
suprly the doctor who hod the "duty to examine all persons sing to the USA", 
especially a doctor subsequently involved in en espionage scandal? The ?Tate 
went is not without funds for the normal operetion of the embassies. -edical 
should qualify as normal.‘ 

'2. 2, per 2: It is simply beyond belief that anyone in the US Moscow 'embassy 
examined either a defecter or that rarity, the wife he wni eattine out of the 
USSR, witeout recollection of it. It ie even lass likely that eavison tenon nis 
mother's address to these he did not recall, especially on elderly, widowed 
mother. Security- conscious as everyon in the US government woe in those days, 
the lest thine anyon in the USemb ieascow would be expecte to do Ic fraternize 
with a genuine fefector. Lila deices this marks him the bigeest fool in the military 
or a .U30 wno knew what was not public. flow could he expect a man so destitute 
the eovernment wes advancing the cost of his travel home, a man entirely 
without skill or trsde, to be in Atlanta'; It was .of on any Teeth to ':'axes, 
therefore, unit:me a fool, he must have had reason to expect ?-,swald might, on some 
occeaion, be in the Area, or this is a misrepresentetion of what he seid. 

nowhere in this report is .Javnon'e address give, nor is the place of interview 
or manner (could it have been by phone, for example, as in othe-  cases, where the 
realities had to be avoided, it was done'd. 

Rather interesting, that Davison springs frcz people both of whom nere part of 
what the USSR regards es invuruons of its territory. 'his, together eith his 
assignment 

 
an the abanece of fly suggestioa of his/hie mother's pliticel 

belied's, suggests he could have 1 ttle difficulty eith the security check. But 
does it suggest the type of uprineing that would lead him to dend to his mother 
a Ruseien his oen files sho":od was a member of Komsomol and whoeo uncle wos en 
DiXD 

The mother's illness qualifies as one of the more convenient ones. 

CD235:2 Beceuse she sew the :YE' in o very few days. 2or whet purpose? To write 
another ^n-The-Ball*Wa-11 report, e repititious nothing, that her son had been 
embassy doctor end did examine those coming to the US. aerding is a surrogate 
7811, 

 
as those of you eho hove done your own enslysis of his reports or remember 

eoee of my mrltings may knee Example: interviee sith °,1b Brown and other 'TSRP 
stuff, False Cseeld materials; Celban stuff. 7nit he uses more words than 7811. 

0E037:4 is really exciting.! And magical. If toe FBI was, as laul notes, trying 
to "locate and interview" Devison in hew York, haviee7 alrendy interviewed aim 
in etlenta, it either had reason to believe he wee in hew York or really had 
oteer rurpoeee that it hides. This report does not sey Davison was temporarily 
available at 431 Aovereide :rive; it gives that es his address. hat a fascinating 
address, of "students attending eolumbin 'niversity": e doctor not takieg on 
advance d gree but regularly en loyed a thousand 2iles away? :.ion the e3i had as 
hsvimon's address wnet could not 'nave been his address. Fe l's are 911 nescible 
ex lenetions, but another is the typical ?BI non-taking of notes in which the 
passing of information, verbally, through ton many minds, 	

c 

,1 	 the 

 
possibility most likely being that he could be reached 



It is also posstble to speculate that thin addreni has some significance that 
got lest in the FBI shuffling. Lo -king for levison at 431 Riverside is swathing 
like the non-reason for speaking to Guy Banister, 531 Lafayette, about the ppople 
with whom he presumeehly bad no connection at what is presented ea a different 
address, 544 Camp ..t. It makes sense only if teere is an invisible connection. 

The two Captain 'evisoaa, both at the same "advance." shcool, eta: their 
educations are completed, test in, their professional educations, bracketed with 
the politics of their background, likewise is fascinating as it is confusing. 
weichever one of the brothers (the lenguege permits arguing either) went to 
the Russian institute after he became a captain, in this else not fascinstire? 
Why should a Joct-r,if only one was, go to a political institute and than 
accent a medical" assignment in the USSR? This is like osking Bartestif the 
*tiben orgabizetion created by the CIA was anti-Castro...Do not forget, there is 
no such thing es nny military attache in any embassy, of any country, in any 
country, who does not have recognized intelligence functions. It is for this reason 
he exists. -het is strange is the medical assignment of Alexis in lloscow. 

If I were to lake a guess, it would be that the .2E' went to -olumbie to 
get a rundown on what war really involved, not to "locate and interview" Alexis. 
But tney did not dare mnke a record of the i r res: purposes. They het to use a eover 

for trieir own records and from the jommission, whose 'awyers should have seen 
through this transparency with no difficulty, if they had Tented to. This makes 
much more importent and ever so much more likely to have significance that there 
was such en entry in IHn's notebook. 

CD4O9:3 (they ere carefully consigned to separate files by the ever-
theughtftl FBI) focuses more attention on the two previous FBI futilities. Is it 
possible they didn't think to ask the mother where her son was? No. They didn't 
want to interview him. 'hen they hedi to, they did, like they interviewed Sam 
hewmen, not to report what he tot' them, that Banister, personally, arranged 
with him for the ;:RC space. '"eel's obse-vetions ere sound. lo them may be edged the 
existence of a medical bureau in every city, had the FBI any reoaon not tc oak 
the lether or the Secret service. The two children cans of be on accidental error 
in this report. '-erding knew better, end so ail 'Javison. It is entirely unlikely k 
that Oswald said he didn't know where ha woo going ha' it wau1d be in the south. The 
:tote Jepartment even alerted the Texas td of 'sweldre rights mould he rail to 
recall or invoke them-before ne left or at least before he arrived. It is unlikely 
that ,)evison knew nothing about the case, as it is unlikely that '"girding or his 
associate nose didn t know what the School Brigade, St. Senning, Ga., was really 
doing-or what "rown was end had been-or that he didn't ask Brown why he had been 
silent to the government and talkatite to others. Yiith Alexis permanently located 
in Atlanta, employed there, either he hes a wife and fhmile 'and a shone) or he 
heen't. Ibis report avoids that, as it avoids his address° wfiich in anything but 
normal FBI prectise. There must be a reason. I h-ve alreedy eueeested the passibility 
he in a hcahelor and may, in fact. live with the widowed mother. I aug-eat if J im 
can he check the Atlanta phone books end city directories for the past and present. 
Cen it to believed that he would remember this rare thing, that for the one and only 
time he gave his mother's address to strangers, but recall no reel reason and nothing 
about them, not even what they lo-toed like, when both were so execptional, a defecting 
defector whet had told tnat same embassy he woo going to give emey military sec. eta 
one then borgenined over the no prosecution} conditions of his return, end a Russian 
:omen her government was permitting to leave the country: None o this is credible, 
particularly in a man whose assigned was intelligence, as all military attaches are, 
most of all in the USSR. I find tee out-of-chars ter editorializing at Laul's opening 
modesti more than emeinttet justified, end believe tais should be followed carefully 
and thoroughiy. I have met 'lee the'.otter) and offer to be the one to s-eek to him. 
ee is, i believe, in Iletlington. I also sagest that we first get all we think we wi" 

be able to....And I wonder whey they waited two months to go beck to levison for 
r 


